Roadrunner Career Report

Top 5 Common Job Titles:
1. Music Teacher
2. Piano Teacher
3. Organist
4. Adjunct Instructor
5. Applied Music Faculty

*Some may require education further than a Bachelor’s degree.

Industries They Work In:
91.5% Elementary & Secondary Schools
2.8% Finance & Insurance
2.8% Computer Systems Design & Related Services
2.8% Restaurants & Other Eating Places

Top 5 Employers (UTSA):
1. Northside ISD
2. San Antonio ISD
3. Apple
4. USAA
5. First Baptist Church of San Antonio

Where They Live:
1. San Antonio
2. Austin
3. Houston
4. Dallas/Fort Worth
5. New York City

What They Make:
1st Year: $46,129
5th Year: $51,864
10th Year: $56,173

"The University Career Center was probably one of, if not THE most helpful places I have encountered while trying to complete this Bachelor’s degree. I will truly remember my Career Counselor as one of the key people that put me on the RIGHT path to success."

-UTSA Alumnus

Information Collected: 12/15/17
15 In-Demand Specialized Skills:
- Music
- Piano
- Singing
- Music Theory
- Teaching
- Guitar
- Percussion Instruments
- Customer Service
- Scheduling
- Financial Management
- Repair
- Wardrobe Maintenance
- Budgeting
- Microsoft Excel
- Sales

In-Demand Software Skills:
- Microsoft Excel
- Microsoft Word
- Microsoft Office
- Microsoft PowerPoint
- SAP
- SQL
- Adobe Acrobat
- Adobe Creative Suite
- Adobe Illustrator
- Adobe InDesign
- Adobe Photoshop
- Facebook
- Microsoft Publisher
- Avid Pro Tools
- Data Visualization

In-Demand Basic or “Power” Marketable Skills:
- Typing
- Communication Skills
- Organizational Skills
- Physical Demand
- Team Work/ Collaboration
- Detail-Oriented
- Positive Disposition
- Writing
- Building Effective Relationships
- Planning
- Time Management
- Listening
- Multi-Tasking
- Creativity
- Spanish

NACE Career Readiness Competencies:

CRITICAL THINKING/ PROBLEM SOLVING
- analyz[ing], decision-making, & solution-focused

ORAL/WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
- effectively & clearly articulating thoughts & ideas

TEAMWORK/ COLLABORATION
- capable of building collaborative relationships & managing conflict

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY
- efficiently utilize existing digital technologies & adapt to emerging technologies

LEADERSHIP
- leverage strengths of others to motive & achieve common goals

PROFESSIONALISM/ WORK ETHIC
- demonstrate personal accountability and effective work habits

CAREER MANAGEMENT
- identify career goals & areas necessary for professional growth

GLOBAL/ INTERCULTURAL FLUENCY
- demonstrate openness, inclusiveness, sensitivity, & interacts respectfully with all people